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Sparkle (1992) Chen Yi
(b. 1953)
Kara Nam, violin
Yi-Ching Lee, cello
Maurice Todd, bass
Youngki Lee, flute/piccolo
Matthew Dykeman, clarinet
Tyler Niemeyer, percussion
Tim Hampton, percussion
Martha Mingle, piano

Grooved Surfaces (1996) Michael Gandolfi
(b. 1956)
I. Frame Shifting
II. Pitching Rotation
III. Flipside
Kara Nam, violin
Yi-Ching Lee, cello
Youngki Lee, flute
Richard Dobeck, clarinet
Mike Lunoe, percussion
Martha Mingle, piano

For Miles (1994) Simon Bainbridge
(b. 1952)
Chuck Bindis, solo trumpet
Erin Rafferty, viola
Yi-Ching Lee, cello
Maurice Todd, bass
Natalie Wren, oboe/english horn
Matthew Dykeman, clarinet
Stephen Savage, clarinet
Junghyun Cho, conductor

(b. 1952)
I. [...Winter’s Foil]
II. [...Prairie Sunset]
III. [...First Dandelion]
IV. [...Elegiac Arabesques]
Kara Nam, violin
Erin Rafferty, viola
Yi-Ching Lee, cello
Youngki Lee, flute/piccolo
Natalie Wren, oboe/english horn
Stephen Savage, clarinet
Austin Larson, french horn
Junghyun Cho, piano

Librarian
Desiree Miller

Coffee and baked goods offered by SAI in the Baur Room following this evening’s performance.